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Kandelia candel (L.) Druce has the broadest distribution, not only in different tide
zone, but also throughout the mangrove distribution area of China in different
latitudes. As temperature decreases with the increasing distance from the
tropical, the number of mangrove species decreases, only K. candel, the most
cold-resistant species, inhabits the northern of Fujian and southern of Zhejiang.
The wide range of distribution of K. candel itself has been attributed to its wide
range of tolerance. Detailed studies of phsiological and ecological of it has been
done, but there are still lacking in some major areas, including cytological and
molecular aspects. The substantial accumulation of tannia, mucilage, phenolics
and other secondary metabolites in this plant make it a different system for
protein and nucleic acid isolations and related studies from other plant. The
present communication is the first report on the use of molecular markers in
assessing intra- and inter-populations polymorphism in one of the wide spread
mangrove species in China, K.candel, for identifying distinct genotype for long
term conservation and reasonable utilization.
In this study, random amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD) analyses was used to
estimate genetic diversity and ecological variations of K. candel. Simple measure
of “intrapopulation” variability based on the number of polymorphic product scored
in a single population over the total number of polymorphic products. The degree
of polymorphism was quantified using Shannon’s index of phenotypic diversity.
Estimates of similarity between populations of genotypes were based on the
probability that an amplified fragment from one accession will also be present in
another. Single linkage cluster analysis was performed use UPGMA method.
10% PVP was added when grinned the leaves and the nucleus was decomposed
by CTAB and the genomic DNA was isolated and purified from adult and young













the DNA by this method was 178.0-264.0ng/mg (FW), and the length of DNA
fragment was about 21 kb. The isolating genomic DNA could be digested by
restriction endonuclease and used for RAPD analyses. This method was proved
to be a successfully one for isolating genomic DNA from mangrove plant, K.
candel, that containing high tannin and polyphenols.
To ensure that the results of RAPD will be reproduciable and true, the major
affecting factors in K. candel RAPD were studied. These factors included: the
concentrations of Taq polymerase enzyme, MgCl2, template, dNTPs, primer and
thermal cycles, et al. The final optimized K. candel RAPD conditions were: each
25μl reaction solution was consisted of 10×Buffer (100mM Tris-HCl, pH8.0,
500mM KCl, 0.1%gelatin), 50ng template DNA, 2mmol MgCl2, 0.2mmol/L dNTPs
of each, 0.2m mol/L primer and 0.5U Taq DNA polymerase. The amplification
procedure conditions were : denature at 94 1 min, annealing 36for 1 min,
extension 72 for 2 min, cycling 40 times, last extension at 72 for 7 min and then
the optimum procedure for K. candel DNA amplification was obtained.
A total of 15 primers were used to detected three different phenotypic sub-
populations of K. candel distributed in Yingluowan of Guangxi, There are arbor,
clonal and shrub. The polymorphic products percentage for arbor, clonal and
shrub were 38.5%, 36.5% and 32.3% respectively. The phenotypic frequencies
detected with the 15 primers were calculated and used in estimating diversity (H)
within sub-populations. An assessment of the proportion of diversity present
within sub-population (Hpop/Hsp=0.937), compared with that between sub-
populations((Hsp-Hpop)/Hsp=0.063), indicates that, on average, most of the
diversity (93.7%) is detected within sub-populations, while only 6.3% between
sub-populations. A similarity matrix based on the proportion of shared fragments
was used to establish the level of relatedness within and between the three sub-
populations was studied. Estimates of similarity within the sub-population were













populations were 0.937 for arbor to clonal, 0.914 for clonal to shrub and 0.905 for
arbor to shrub. From above we can see that there are no distinct divergence of
the three sub-populations. Either the polymorphic products percentage or the
phenotypic frequencies of arbor is higher than that of clonal and shrub. So we
think that either the clonal or shrub of K. candel was the consequence of the arbor
adoption to different tide zone.
Plant height and genetic diversity was investigated in K. candel sub-populations
that distributed in different soil salinity sites along Jiulong River estuary. The
results showing: the plant height increased as salinity increase at certain extent,
then decrease as salinity consecutively increasing. A total of 107 bands were
scoped by using 17 primers, of which 54(50.5%) were reproducibly polymorphic.
Simple measures of polymorphic product percentage “intra-sub-population”
ranged from 27.1% for Dongyu sub-population to 42.1% for Fugong sub-
population. The polymorphic products percentage for Liaodong, Xibian and
Houjing were 31.8%, 29.9% and 29.0% respectively. The phenotypic frequencies
detected with the 17 primers were calculated and used in estimating diversity (H)
within sub-populations. Fugong sub-population exhibited the highest (0.628) and
Dongyu exhibited the lowest (0.359) variability. The phenotypic frequencies of
Liaodong, Xibian and Houjing were  0.477, 0.465 and 0.411. Shannon’s index of
phenotypic diversity was then used to partition the diversity into within and
between sub-populations components. An assessment of the proportion of
diversity present within populations, Hpop/Hsp=0.924, compared with that
between sub-populations, (Hsp-Hpop)/Hsp=0.076, indicates that, on average,
most of the diversity (92.4%) is detected within sub-populations; while only 7.6%
between populations. A similarity matrix based on the proportion of shared
fragments was used to establish the level of relatedness between the five sub-
populations was studied. Estimates of similarity ranged from 0.897 between













also showing that there was not a significant relationship between soil salinity with
the genetic distance. The growth characteristics were investigated in the filial of K.
candel seeding that distribution at different salinity site—Xibian (soil salinity was
4.4‰) and Houjing (soil salinity was 18.3‰). The seeding cultivated in sand beds
and irrigated with various salinity of seawater for 70 days. The results showing
that there was a stimulation of both growth height and biomass under the salinity
under 10‰ and get the highest at 10‰ of both seeding. With the increased in
salinity from 10‰-50‰, the leaf became smaller in size and the biomass
decreased. There was no different between the above two sites. That is to say,
although the salinity has effect to the growth of K. candel, noticeable relationship
was not found between soil salinity and genetic divergence.
A total of 15 primers were used to detect three sub-populations that distributed
along Beihai of Guangxi, There are Yingluowan, Daguansha and Qingzhouwan.
The polymorphic product percentage for Yingluowan, Daguansha and
Qingzhouwan were 34.9%, 31.2% and 25.7% respectively. The phenotypic
frequencies detected with the 15 primers were calculated and used in estimating
diversity (H) within sub-populations. The average of it was 0.473, while
Yingluowan, Daguansha and Qingzhouwan were 0.549, 0.448 and 0.422
respectively. Shannon’s index of phenotypic diversity was then used to partition
the diversity into within and between sub-populations components. An
assessment of the proportion of diversity present within populations,
Hpop/Hsp=0.911, compared with that between sub-populations, (Hsp-
Hpop)/Hsp=0.089, indicates that, on average, most of the diversity (91.1%) is
detected within populations, while only 8.9% between populations. A similarity
matrix based on the proportion of shared fragments was used to establish the
level of relatedness within and between the three sub-populations was studied.
Estimates of similarity were 0.803 for Yingluowan, 0.816 for Daguansha and













0.184 for Daguansha and 0.158 for Qingzhouwan. The similarity between sub-
populations was 0.902 for Daguansha to Qingzhouwan, 0.894 for Daguansha to
Yingluowan and 0.889 for Yingluowan to Qingzhouwan. The genetic distance is
0.098, 0.106 and 0.111.
A total of 15 primers were used to detected three sub-populations distributed at
Hainan, There are Dongzhai harbor, Tashi and Sanjiang, The polymorphic
products percentage for the three sub-populations were 44.1%, 35.7% and 35.7%
respectively. The phenotypic frequencies detected with the 15 primers were
calculated and used in estimating diversity (H) within sub-populations were 0.513,
0.386 and 0.365 respectively. Shannon’s index of phenotypic diversity was then
used to partition the diversity into within and between sub-populations
components. An assessment of the proportion of diversity present within
populations, Hpop/Hsp=0.938, compared with that between sub-populations,
(Hsp-Hpop)/Hsp=0.062, indicates that, on average, most of the diversity (93.8%)
is detected within populations, while only 6.2% between populations. A similarity
matrix based on the proportion of shared fragments was used to establish the
level of relatedness within and between the three sub-populations was studied.
Estimates of similarity were 0.816 for Dongzhai harbor, 0.832 for Tashi and 0.853
for Sanjiang. The similarity between sub-populations was 0.925 for Dongzhai
harbor to Tashi, 0.911 for Tashi to Sanjiang and 0.904 for Dingzhai harbor to
Sanjiang.
Either Guangxi or Hainan populations demonstrate a lower level genetic diversity
and most of it within population. But Guangxi demonstrates a little higher
divergence than that of Hainan. We think it was the large distance that inducing
the divergence not the environment.
Nine K. candel populations that distribution at different latitude site were sampled,
they are Dongzhai harbor of Hainan, Shankou of Guangxi, Futian of Shenzhen,













of Fuding, Leqing of Zhejiang. Out of a total of 27 primers used, 21(84)generated
polymorphic loci. A total of 125 bands were scored, of which 59(47.2%) were
reproducibly polymorphic. Simple measures of polymorphic product percentage
“intrapopulation” ranged from 28.8% from Leqing population to 40.0% for Fding.
The polymorphic products percentage sequence of 9 population was
Fuguang>Shenzhen Futian>Shankou>Dongzhai
harbor>Fuding>Pingtan>Yunxiao> Ningde>Leqing. The phenotypic frequencies
detected with the 21 primers were calculated and used in estimating diversity (H)
within populations. The Fugong population exhibited the highest and Leqing
exhibited the lowest variability. The phenotypic frequencies sequence of the nine
population was: Fugong>Shenzhen Futian>Yuexiao>Sankou >Dongzhai
harbor>Fuding>Pingtan>Ningde>Leqing. The southern populations from Pingtan
(include Pingtan) exhibited a higher within population variability than the northern.
Shannon’s index of phenotypic diversity was then used to partition the diversity
into within and between population components. Different primer detected
different proportion of variability. An assessment of the proportion of diversity
present within populations, Hpop/Hsp=0.845, compared with that between
populations ((Hsp-Hpop)/Hsp=0.155), indicates that: on average, most of the
diversity (84.55%) is detected within populations, while only 15.5% between
populations. A similarity matrix based on the proportion of shared fragments was
used to establish the level of relatedness between the nine populations studied.
Estimates of similarity ranged from 0.821 between Dongzhai harbor to Leqing and
Fugong to Pingtan 0.966 between Yunxiao to Futian. To examine the relationship
between the nine populations, the UPGMA cluster analysis based on genetic
distance were used to investigate phylogenetic relationship among population.
They showed different between north and south populations from Pingtan. The














As the genetic difference among populations of K. candel in China is much higher
than that of between populations, loss of populations at certain locations may not
cause immediate loss in genetic diversity but more damage must occur in terms
of long-term genetic consequences due to reduced number of populations and
smaller population size. Mangroves are recalcitrant plants which both physical
and systemic constraints are obvious. There are no any wood community can
replace it to occupying intertidal and estuarine zone. It is essential to develop a
sound conservation strategy for the mangrove species.
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